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Abuelo's Mexican Food Embassy 

"Mexican in Bricktown"

The specialty dishes at this Bricktown Mexican restaurant are unlike

anything you will find elsewhere. For instance, the Los Mejores de la Casa

is a combination of filet medallions wrapped in bacon, and shrimp stuffed

with Monterey jack cheese and a strip of jalapeno pepper, all grilled. But if

you are not feeling that courageous, the restaurant has all the regular

Mexican dishes too. The motif comes from a hotel in Laredo, Mexico, and

you will love the authentic Mexican feel of this restaurant.

 +1 405 235 1422  www.abuelos.com/restaurants/okc-

north/

 17 East Sheridan Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK

 by cyclonebill   

Iguana Mexican Grill 

"Mexi-Madness"

Iguana Mexican Grill started off as a little taco stand in Nichols Hill. Today

Iguana is a bit bigger with a little more flash, but the casual atmosphere

and great food has not changed. This Downtown restaurant serves up

new Tex-Mex dishes like Chalupa Nachos, Layer Dip and of course tacos,

burritos and enchiladas. Iguana also offers family-style dining available for

the whole table only. The restaurant also offers special deals throughout

the week like their dollar taco Tuesdays.

 +1 405 606 7172  www.iguanamexicangrill.com/  9 Northwest Ninth Street, Oklahoma

City OK

 by okchomeseller   

Big Truck Tacos 

"Innovative Street Food"

Big Truck Tacos is constantly one of the most buzz-generating restaurants

in Oklahoma City, both due to their amazing and unique to the city cuisine

and to their companion food truck that trolls the city. Big Truck Tacos

takes traditional Mexican street foods and gives them a little twist. The

menu is full of tacos, burritos, tortas and more that are filled and topped to

perfection with a combination of traditional and modern ingredients like

their fried avocado tacos, bison gorditas or their cheese-stuffed, bacon

wrapped hot dog topped with bison picadillo, queso fresco and green

onion. BTT also serves up a hearty first meal with breakfast tacos and

burritos.

 +1 405 525 8226  bigtrucktacos.com/  530 Northwest 23rd Street, Oklahoma

City OK
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 by jeffreyw   

Ted's Cafe Escondido 

"Terrific Tex-Mex"

For delicious Mexican and Tex-Mex grub, Ted's Cafe Escondido is an

excellent option. The decor is brightly colored and festive, with tile

tabletops and beautiful zarapes hanging from the ceiling. The menu

includes all of the 'South of the Border' favorites like tacos, enchiladas and

much more. Ted's also has a good selection of combo platters for

extremely hungry diners who can't seem to make up their minds.

 +1 405 848 8337  www.tedscafe.com/  2836 Northwest 68th Street, Oklahoma

City OK
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